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Challenge / problem

鏃 I like to be outdoors, its summer 

鏃 Goals: 
-Get exercise 

-Get sun 

-See beautiful things 

鏃 Constraints: 
-Want to sleep in my own bed at night 

-Must be able to keep distance from others on trail (COVID) 
-don’t want to buy an expensive bike



Approach
GO on local hikes



The list 鏃 mission peak 

鏃 coyote hills regional park 

鏃 almaden quicksilver county park 

鏃 russian ridge 

鏃 windy hill 

鏃 skyline drive 

鏃 big basin 

鏃 beaches (san gregorio, francis, poplar)  
鏃 devil’s slide trail 

鏃 marin headlands 

鏃 mt tam 

鏃 mill valley to Stinson 

鏃 kite hill (palo Alto)



MISSION 
PEAK
30 min drive 
3 hour hike



in the spring







in the summer/fall









cows



turkeys



definitely go up this way: 
far fewer people 

(I recommend down this way too) 

parking tips: although the parking lot is always full, waiting for 5 min 

usually means someone comes off the trails and gets you a spot. 
Also, don’t leave valuables in your car. brake-ins happen often

This is the wide path 
most people walk on



coyote 
hills
25 min drive 
1-1.5 hour (flat) hike

regional park

(can also bike there over 
dumbarton bridge)



bikeD here from peninsula 
via dumbarton bridge







almaden 
quicksilver 
county park
50 min drive 
many hikes







IBM research 
ALMADEN





russian 
ridge trail

50 min drive 
4 miles, pretty flat 

a but a jewel of a hike

(russian ridge preserve)



can see the ocean and the bay 
at the same time from the ridge 
(definitely go around sunset)



windy hill 
open space

25 min drive 
6 mile loop trail 

(in the woods on the way up, 
open on the way down)



top of windy hill 
(that’s skyline drive in the picture)





anything off 
skyline drive 
in general
go for a nice drive late in the day 

(head up 84 to skyline for the 
easiest drive up)







big 
basin
75 min drive 
many hikes

state park



Old growth 
redwoods. 
without the 
crowds of 
muir woods





particularly 
relevant in a 
covid era





crowd is sparse 
late in the day





buzzard’s roost



buzzard’s roost





howard king trail



howard king trail 
(getting a little tired)



berry creek 
falls trail









head down 
the hill and 

go to the 
beach



san 
gregorio 
state beach
50 min drive 
endless beach

(often south of fog line so 
warmer than half moon bay. 
If foggy keep driving south 
to pescadero.)







francis beach 
poplar beach

50 min drive 
endless beach 

(they are connected so I think 
of them as the same beach)

(half moon bay)







devil’s slide 
trail

1 hr drive 
3 mile walk

(off highway 1, 
just south of pacifica)

the “trail” used to be the old 
highway 1 before the tunnels 
were built







marin 
headlands

be here late in the day 
(but have a coat and hat)

cross the golden gate  
ignore (scenic viewpoint signs) 
take first exit (alexander ave) 
turn left under 101 
drive up hill







hawk hill 
(go at sunset)



Battery spencer 
(go at night)



mt. 
tamalpais
1.5 hr drive, 
various hikes 

I like the temelpa trail to summit 
4.4 miles



sfoaklandberkeley





take this dotted line 
straight to summit, 
it’s a fun scramble



or hike all the way from mill valley (the dipsea steps are cool)



mill valley 
to stinson 
beach
1.5 hr drive 
10 mile hike on dipSea trail (one way) 

(but you need an arrangement to 
get back. there is a city bus back 
from stinson beach, but this isn’t 
a great covid era option)



70







And for the less ambitious…



kite hill
a 20 minute walk from EV. 
then you sit on a hill 





good place for an evening picnic 
or 4th of july fireworks viewing



future work

鏃 go on even better hikes 

鏃 suggestions?


